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It was rumored in Wall stree Ï ^ 
that four women weteahavhte o*to* 
.barber shop m the neighborhood. Two 
carions men with clean sharen aces 
their hair with their band,, ssi »•«* 
it to the hallway of a Broad stmt tmihMog 
when they thought they were «,ob^r**J* 
There was. black and gold sign undçrthe

window of the fécond Ôojr ”*„ *îÇe barber 
dressing and machine "having, 
shop was on the  ̂ U
neatly upholstered bsr°er The
front of a rber
fixings were like tn-M o*

Two voting women *JaPP*j|
Their lair hatr waa fr’rfp'd, « J

it. parted it neatly m 
love lochs on the

ifl*> Walker df the Toledo oln 
professional colored pitcher in 

St. Jelian sad Jay-Eye-See 
"to trot Tor à parse of $5006 a 
Oct. IS.

President Milts of the leagut 
will resign at the next meetinj 
ganieation.

The leagn# is now eight y 
the past season waa the meat 
has ever had.

Teemer expresses bis willin 
Weiigerber a three-mi'e race fo 
he may name.

«Ménager O'Leary of the 
UMball c’.nb on Saturday fii 
and Callaghan $50, and snsper 
for drunkenness. , 1

The racing event in England 
be the<!ham pion stakes of a ml 
Ttilàortow th* great Cballenri 
tfcree enarters of a mik wLni fl 

if Courtney thinks be can s 
why does he not issue a cha 
champion? Any deposit he j 
this office Will be promptly col 
Sews.

At the bicycle races at Bid 
<î. H. Orr of tae Wanderers 
won the first piiss, a $20 gold 
Oliver Branell took second pla 
$12 silver medal.

Jimmy McLaughlin, with 
mounts, leads the jockeys of 2 
wafcafltond 40 times and thin 
11# il tkry good ont of 177 a 
ranks second with 64 wink 

~ final heat of Dawaon’a 1! 
cap waa ran off at Philadelphij 
resulted as follows : J. Mnrp 
1st, G. Miller of Philadelphia 
Tkems at Newark, N.J., 3 

- HP-Mt • 1 T .
Ç Tb-flay Oamraoqne and Broi 
lacrosse in little Bermingham. 
woo On this BSj/'On two form 
The match was very rough. O 
his apse broken, another his a 
anwStill another his knee cap 
The Brockville men were wel 
by their friends in Gananoqt
Whig.

It instated! that a piece c 
Was perpetrated in the recent 
»r Kingston. Gallery ia char] 
lag trotted a stallion whicl 

__ brother ot the horse whioh 
against Daniel Lambert, Th 
so much alike that the chanj 
place was unobserved. The 
le investigated.

Every now and then Engla 
phenomenal sprint runner, bt 
shown such phenomenal epr 
Ritchie, a 19 year old boy, wl 
aral occasions run 120 yards i 
ends, and once he got close ti 
for this distance. This is get 
t) Harry Hatching’s record, 
least five yards better than « 
amateur can show. Win t a 
would make with Johnson.

* The aemi-annnal match bet 
bee and Montreal Golf clnb 
lenge trophy,- was played os 
treat link* on Saturday last, 
a victory for Quebec, by ses

In Brantford. He—— - xwrcfr st

Cor. Jarvis Street,THE TORONTO WORLD uo-INTERNATIONALgross and fl .grant violence of God’s day of
time must elapse before a fi“* aeg ^U^on^n the community,

cision in the matter of these coottic i g like Brant'ord where there were
claim, can be reached by the court I- „d where the men had
resort. It does not appear that the peop either church connection already, or could 
will lose anything by defeat ol the M Jh themselves of ordinances, such
The people desire that telephoning ^ ‘ unneceaaary, and were

asrsiR.'srr« i *+£* *
Western Ünlon Co., which also covers the men on the snbj 
Canadian telegraph companies, must be re- |

M ? RIjtllflÀT AHD LÏÏBB INSTITUTE. t.million dollars. 1final de* m* wne-reut Hermine Uews»a*»».|l Some

4^04' -. "'gOflE•^SSBSNSSS^ r
The Greatest Institution of the kind In the World.

---------- f
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3 lift
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tlk Catarrh. AilSm,

of the lungs aùd throat are being 
ÏL*»^,nn:Æént\™^pirot.teV_wuuId

^pSjvSan's and ayflereia a e inti'ed to fry the 
netrument »t the office» iree Of charge.

Petronr unable to visit the IOatitOte Cin be jme-
sssïïf sr îSd’KtJS’ivS

>3 A
^■1

X IfKVx

all Quarters ef iI* Ararat*, meltable, sad 

Free ef til»! butler pittston coal______ _ „ « , There is an admitted increase in the con-
garded a an agreement that ‘9nd, t0 re' ,umption 0f liquor in England within the 
tard the progress of t dephomc sut and ^ ^ yeers «mounting to nearly 76 per

' cent. The Ëconomist. however, points out
' that the

Pisheops.
lT«v(SUBSCRIPTION

K !lTRY WOKTBg.'
ONB MONTH..

i*v5 confine the telephone to the field it now
• ” occupier. When the two comptaies were , — ^ in0Ieased money expenditure >s

' lïlïswïzæ:
are embodied in this contract, wlUoh pr0‘ tter 0, congratulation that, notwith- 
vides that the Bell Co. shall pay the West- the generai increase, the rtturns
ern Union Co. 20 per cent, of all money d e ito j„ tj,a amount of ardent

of its ^tTtU ’pirri, consumed per head. The increo.ed 
the Bell Co. shal CODlnmption is due to the more popular
transaction of general bae ' I ^ o{ end Ught winea The coosump- 

nese messages, market quotations, or news ^ q( ^ hM inorelsed from .262 gallons 
for sale or publication over lines owned oy llM. ^ head> ,nd that of beer
it, or by corporations in which lit owns a ^ bïrrfcla to .766 barrels pet head.
controlling interest, nor license the use ot ------------- —-------------
its telephones or patents for the transmis- BEL,giova INSTRUCTION.
sion of general bn.ineaa message., ma, ket gator of The World.
quotations, or new. for sale or publication, , „ reld „itb much interest The
in competition with the telegrap nmnees ^ ^ artiole, on ths subject of re.
of the Western Union tdegraph Co., • Instrnotion. I think you are on the 
or that of the Gold and Stock telegrap g ,nd th«t Rev. John Laing of

company.’.’ Dnndas wUl find use for all his will if he
It will be seen th»t this contract, entered ^ yoQ The grelt weak-

into by the companies that at present con- ^ J Avocate, of religions inst,oc
troi telephoning and telegraphing and tele- «W ^ demand further ]egUlatioo-like 
phone patent, effectually prevent, an - ^ Uwltm 0f mere stringent temperance

—■,‘ïT—. -« w
placed at their disposal. 1 agree with you 
that in the Sunday school ministers of the 
John Laing caste may find a splendid sphere 
for usefulness, and, 1 need not add, a very 
much neglected sphere, at will be time 
enough, when they have used their oppor- 
tunities and faileU'O push the agita lob for 
compulsory religions instruction in the put- 
lie schools. I also agree heartily with the 
suggestion of The World for instruction by 
theological professors in the art of how to 
tsach Sunday schools. That, I believe, is 
part of the regular course m McMaster hall, 
the work being assigned to Dr. McVicar.who 
is one of the ablest educators in Canada. 
Bat why should the normal class be limited 
to rtndents taking the full theological course? 
Why not admit student, to tike a special 
course in the art of Sunday school teaching? 
One man so trained in every locality of the 
province would undoubtedly be a power for 
good where he woiks; he would be a leaven 
to leaven the whole -lump. Bnt meantime 
what ia to hinder the forming of one or 
more such classes ont of the Sunday school 
teachers of Toronto, to take a lesson a week 
under a professional instructoi? From the 
doctors of Knox, Trinity, Wycliffa and Mc
Master, I panse lor an answer.

Toronto, Oct 10. 1883. TORONTO.

ADVERTISING KATES-
ro> seen uvs or norm aim. dressed.

rubbed bay rum on 
the middle, Ifirned tip 
sides, and whvked off the aprob"- . ,

“'sharpened ^, with the r.sor «ige pro- 

tectad by a Steel comb. the
A young man dropped in daring the

afternom and seated himself ■ .
under his “chin 'and & ^ end. of the 

WMlS f!ce gently, là

TJo^ 'Z » wi«“mnbledby*b:
wrinkles made by hi. gnn_ She b» bed h,= 
face in bay fun?., powdered hU chin,
brushed his hair.Ar.po.tar of the Sun questioned t e 
gills, and they said they had obtained the 
situation by answering »d™-t'eementf> 
operators on a machine. There , v
many applications, but only four girls WI 
been selected, two fair-hsired and two dark 
The latter are to begin work to-day. Ab 
last we. k they took lessons in «having and 
haitdressirg and practioe.l on the head of 
the Spanian proprietor. I hey are dies.- 
makers by trade.

best quality.
LOWEST PRICES, t

Boente 
10 centsCommercial advertising, each Insertion....

ss*:°=k=.^-«
preferred Doettionr.

received for the use 
and that 
“permit the DUCHESS

THURSDAY MQRN1WO, OCT- Al.
f*

9AL AND WOODA VI0I0U8 AMD ILLEGAL PRAOTKSS# 
This journal is, ss it has always been, 

or order,

n
U TheCOUNTESSthoroughly independent of party, 

and when wilful breaches of the law are 
ot deterred by consider-

fL
ol FICES-Vomimon Hard* BwiOhnF. ^E^ptanoda

Esplanade St., near Betkely.

perpetrated we are q 
ation of how this or that political party will 
be afiectsd by oar remark». We have no 
party bnt the people, and the peoples' good 
is the creed we profess in these columns 
and which we will continue to advocate re
garding not who may feel agreived.

We profess to be law abiding, and we 
advocate a itrict observance of the law by 
all classes of the community, and are pre
pared to make every allowance for breaches 
of the law committed unwittingly font where 
the statute of our province is openly violated 

makers and preachers of the gospel

BA<$E BURNER.

A. WERDEN, tion

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.H43\Tonff« Street

X X X X X X
vente the uee 
difctance communication, and for the trans- 
mission of business messages or news, and 
and discourages any improvement of the tel
ephone that would bring it into competition 
with the telegraph. An independent com
pany that could carry on the business with
out being restricted by a col tract like this, 
would welcome all improvements and 
strive to bring the telephone into direct 
competition with the telegraph. It is pro
bable, therefore, that if either**f the

ice shall be successful, the people of

d Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersMiners an

SCRANTON COAL.by law _ |__ „
then we deem it eur . duty to expose them 
in the hope that such practice may be dis
continued and the people benefited thereby.

A few days sgo tliat which was termed 
« festival was held in the Adelaide street

the debt

IF« have pleasure in intimating 
to the PEOPLE OF OW- 

TA RIO that we have 
appointed

Whipples Bad Husbands.
Prom the N. Ï. Mornino Journal.

One of oar city police justices snggetts 
that the whipping-post should be established 

This venet

*1

for the benefit of wife-bests», 
able instrument of torture, which still flour
ishes in Delaware and Virginia, is looked 
noon ss a relic of barbarism in the great mi. 
jirity of the st.tes. Its reatoratlon to the 
punitive clan es o' the at-lutes is almost 
out of the question, a'thoogh there are tens 
of thousands of pe.suns who would welcome 
its revival in the hope of reforming the 
brutal husbands and fathers who so oil 
rageously maltreat those whonUhey 
protect. A first class scounar -■ 
comparatively mild punishment

rink the object being to liquidate 
on the Roman catholic priest’s house at 
Brockton. The entertainment was, we be
lieve, 4 good one, music and dancing (the’ 
by the way we don’t see hovr the priest, 
who condemns round dancing at ordinary 
b ills and parties, can permit them at his 

tertunments unless “the end jueti 
lies the means,”) the company present was 
highly respectable and had the affair 

The World would have

Mm, Charles Brown $ Do.new
The only importer 'and dealer in Scranton 

ofiers for the present the Delà-
Railroad Com-

compan
this country as well as those of the United 

benefit by means of
OF TORONTO,

As our SOLE AG RUTS in On-
Tnl <r%.oe CAO iAàoEr ‘aa,]
Far-Famed RUSSIA -V and 
other SLEIGHS.

Coal in Toronto
ware, Lackawanna and Western 
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will pleas© 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will
please call on

States will reap some 
resulting competition either between tele
phone companies ur between the telephone 
and the telegraph.

own en
should 

would be
___  for these

outlaws"'* Ten or twenty days on the Island 
is no pnniehmeEt at all There is a great 
deal to be said in favor of the old c-t-o - 
nine tails, and in fact of the pnh’-c stocks, 
which have also been remandcu t, the old 
legal lumber rooms. *’°< ty lashes la,d on by
a stout, vigorous arm, -------------—
thin out the ranks of the wife whippers.

banks and bankers.

N.&A. G. LARIVIERE,
MONTREAL

CÔMËMTÎONLffl

The manager of a bank is not allowed to

plimentary- to all concerned; but ^ Jdivtded attention to the duties
"festival” rn question w» n t con- ^ „ 0f late years, however,
‘“‘I.1” b, -to'»--: «•.»!•>» b«. .v.-1-fd -

.. b..i,.. Tb. U. gn-t mi.n~ua. Ol . m«,w, -lib. -on «-«■• “• „■ I, ,„ j tl„
rnent which passed the Crooks act pa.ttcv fortune, ana 

direct and open violation of

ended there

Boleiup. Quebec, 
à A., Drummond.. Even. W. P. Eaarrr., w. a

H. C, 8
O. B. E
P. Mae

C. C. Foster.
J<*« ^7torD. D. Sidey..B-criRisrswould in a ahoit lime- .TXOtoo:

PRESIDENT—SIR W. P. HO WL AND, C.B., 
K.C.M.G. *

VICE-PRESIDENTS—HON. WM. McM ASTER, 
WM. ELLIOT, ESQ.

FROM TH* UPPRR RXOIONS.
Oliver Wendell Holmes en Old Violins.
Violins too—the sweet old amati—the 

divine stradivarius ! Played on by ancient 
maestros until the bow hand lost its power 
and the flying fiogers-gtiffened. Bequeathed 
to the passionate young enthusiast, who 
made it whisper his hidden love, and oarry 
bis inai ticulate languages, and scream h>s 
untold agonies, and wail his monoton u. 
despair. Passed from his dying hand to the 
cold universe, who let it slumber in Its 
ease for a generation, t 11 when his hoard 
was broken up, it came foith once more and 
rode the ttirmy symphonies of royal 
orcheotras, beneath the rushing how of 
their lord and leader. Into lonely prisons 
with improvident attists; ii t > convents 
fr.no which arose day and night, the holy 
hymne with which" its tones were blended ; 
and back attain t > orgar a in which it learned 
to howl ajid l -ngh, as if a irginn of demons 
wei- «bnt up in it; then again to the gentle 
dilett ii,tj, who calmed it down with easy 
meiedits nut 1 it answered him softly as in 
the days of the old misters, sod so given 
into our hands, its pores all full of music, 
stained, like the meerschaum, through and 
through with the enneentrsttd hne and 
sweetness of all the harmonies which have 
kiudl d and faded rn its strings.

To the editor of The World.
A EsteraiA few evenings ago I thought I Jay Bye See is- so parfei 

*bit-b* d°“ 
heavily »ho4. He wear, ei 

_ ir| mid four-onnee ih

Sir:
would like to go to the theatre, and not

Tent U- , ,, having much wealth, I paid my quarter,A banker is a trustee: be receives the ^ ^ my ^ ,mong6t the god8. I am
surplus funds ot the well-to-do and lends ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ diBtiB0tl, remem-
them to the necessitous. On his honesty th« ^Uery habitues more than thirty
and judgment the prosper,ty of h.s imtdu- ^ anZï could not fail of.favo.a-
tion depends. He cannot possibly entertain £le imffre88lon a, , «nd looked at the
absorbing and feverish thoughts about ^ intelligent men and youths
private ventures rn the stock market and at ^ alternat, one ,f thin-,
the same time calmly and judiciously attend 

With a specu-

holders will yet combine to effectually pre- omoç
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I
51 King Street East, ! 532 Queen street West.

Telephone Commaiiicallon wllh altOBe»» r

pating in a
that statute and the shameful conduct of 
priests of the catholic church permitting 
the law to be broken, and actually provid
ing the “Goulet” in order that the financial 
outcome might be satisfactory.

Surely every priest knows that obedience 
to the just laws of a country is enjoined on 

the 4th commandment. Wbat 
nen are we to think of ministers of the 
gospel* teaching their flock from the pulpit 
tn l altar that they cannot please or serve 
their God unless they keep the law and 
aftjrwards, in order that a few do lors may 
be obtained, brtak the law themselves and 
pernvt others to do likewise.

We desire to speak most respectfully of 
the catholic clergy and people, but 
not help remarking while op this subject 
that no religions body in this country ever 
tri.-s to make money legilly or illegally 
from the stle of intoxicating liquors at fes
tivals or picnics except the catholics, and 
wo hope in future that even the financial re
quirements of the respective missions and 
the needs of the many excellent catholic 
charities will not induce the promot-rs of 
■such entertainments to violate the law o. 
the country and consequently as much toe 
law of their God as though given amidst 
the thunders of Mount Sinai. Some may 
deny that liqtior is sold oo such occasions, 
but the great majority of those who have 
attended these gathering! know that we 

and that

Referring to the advertisement of this «social ion 
in The World of Ta sd*y las*, it msy be*xt>laj”” 
that the much larger earn called for by the valua
tion made by Profess->r Chèrriman, under the gov- 
emm«~ t standard for Canada, th *n is -required by 

v valuation made hy Mr. Homans on the standard 
fur the Stats or New York, arisc-S solely from the 
greater severity of the Mortality Table of the Insti
tute of Actuaries of Great Britain as compared with 
the “ American Experience ” Table of Mortality, as 
the same rate of interest was used in each case.

The reason why the valuation made by this Asso
ciation s own actuary c lls for a still larger re 
serve even that required by Professor Chern- 
man's valuation arises from the fact that the direct
ors consider that SECURITY TO THE POLICY-HOLDERS 
is the first thing,'and, therefore, not content to 
provide simply as in other companies, they add an 
additional tbs per cent, to the liability under all 
bonus additions and paid up assurances as well as 
those being paid up, such is ten and fifteen pay-

petmbar^H-bit of toi.yonnj

a pail of water in 
uauerflats’ H« will take 
oate, «tick hie nose in the 
other mouthful of oata, agaii 
in the water, and io on eo 
hie grain ia eaten up clean, 
coeds in the same way with 
has consumed a liberal snpp" 
M avoids the ill effects of dt 
Ipb is A‘goad feeder at all 
twelve quarts of oata?and 
n*°to*h.y.

The Middle Parh Plate W,
The great event in Engli 

yeetotday was the race for 
Plate at Newmarket for 2
was won 
Busy body; J. H. Honldm 
Royal Fern 2d, Sir J. Wi 
nut filly by Htnnit $.1. 1 
starters.

..
j

W. WINDELER,1 hem by
with h. cheap newspaper, absorbing all the 
impor rn- isems from all part, qt the world, 
wastn - no time, and for one cent gi ttmg 
all this information between tie acts and 
before the cm tain rose. I could not he p 
thinking, what is the use of pulpi 
(heaven save the mark) declaiming against 
theatres. Are not these people «b e to 
judge for themselves? These men have to 
work so many hours that they have little 
timo to study any great dramatic writers, 
bnt here they can follow, as in a panorama, 
the thoughts and actions of men and women 
under given crcnmrtsncea Dan* t the good 
and heroic deed-, as represented, send a 
thrill of pleasure, and a desire to do good, 
into the bra. t. of thoie who listen ? It It 
0,t well 11 get some worshipers of the 
golden call to squirm a little when they 
to wha', depths of degradation they may be 
le 1 bv so-did greed, and how it et >ps the 
avenues to charity and self-sacrifice And 
as we follow the story of the play, and wait 
the denouement, when heroism and virtue 
shill bs exalted, and pride and arrogance 
brought low ? Is it not then that the patri
cian in full dress and the phlebian in 
comely at ire am brought, for a time it 
lias-, to t*omk and feel alike, and is not the 
theatre the only place where that is done to 
perfection ? It is too late in the day for 
prieet or potentate to diet .to to in'elligent 
men where.tbey shall go. My. experience 
has taught me the significant fact that an 
ignoramas or a drunkard are amongst the 
number that never go to the theat e. Just 
a few words more if you please, Mr Editor. 
It is fair to presume the gallery pr-iduces 
its share t twards the profvs. If that is the 
case let there be a few programs distributed, 
that they 110 may judge each actor on his 
merits, and become a little posted on the 
plot, etc.

A VOICE Fi’OM THE GODS.
[Mr. Sheppard ougit certainly to give 

the gods programs; but the gods in their 
part ahould not throw them down on the 
heads of the bald-headed occupants of the 
orchestra chai».—Ed ]

to official business, 
ht.r at the helm a bank is always 
in danger of going.on the rocks. Its interests 
w.ll suffer from neglect, and possibly its 
funds from misappropriation. With an eye 
to présent profits rather than the perman
ent good of their institutions,cut du bankers 
have evade ! the law forbidding loans on 
banks sticks, by forming companies tr act 
as mediums, 
companies are run in the interest of rings 
While it.is stated the profits of the company 
go to increase the profits of the bank, in 
reali’y the bank only charges the company 
a low rate (5 or 6 p. c.) and the company’s 
surp’ns profita are divided among the bank 
officials who own it, s-ock. The tine in
wardness of this little game is a matter with

TOE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
c ora ors la prep .red to supply Ladles and Gents with all kinds ol Betas and 

Shota, STRICTLY HI) OWN MAKE. .
Haring a long experience is a guarantee that all good» purchased 

from him are A No. 1. Yon will do well to examine hjsjlne stock cl 
Boots and Shoes as his stock Is complete and prices very low.

J. K. MACDONALD. 
Managing Director.R. 8 BAIRD,

City Agent. 4\

J. A MACKEILAR & CO,we can-

W. WINDELER,
I 285 QUIEN ST- WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

It is known that the said
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange,f hv Lord Falro

STOCK BROKERS,
at KING STREET KtST.

.E. E- KNOTT’S
Land Speculators’ Mart,

* - .1" Summary
Ih* Middle Path Plato ol 60< 

Jotkey club, added to a si 
each, 10 It. to S-year-old»- 
and g.,Set. 8 lb.; winner»ol 
sors, to carry 7 lb., of 600 soi 
oroosd horse to receive ZOO 01 
at,vs. out of the stakes.

Card Fatu nth’s b f Busybody,
Spina way......................... ..

J. H. Hooidswortb’s hr c Roys 
Arid ont of Wood Ademona. 

*r I. wmooghbytch f by f)

G ,v Rntl . is creiited wi‘,h the opinion 
th«t there will be .three atron» presidential 
ticicetn next year, the third briqg that of 
the two million workingmen who will de
mand a voice in the government.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “him»,” snow, and “alaya,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe, The tea plant can be culti
vated ilong the entire eonthem face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, bnt 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above tile sea, and the best only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Ti-a company at ,39 cents 
prr lb.

1883. EXHIBITION. 1883
48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
which the shareholders should cultivate an

QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.acquaintance.

To be seen on and alter Sept. 10 in the 
Show-Windows ot the *

The fourth Manitoba crop bulletin is 
devoted to the task of showing that the 
previous one was tiue.
Manitobans What they protest too much, 
instead of letting their country stand on its 
own merits.

Several choice homesteads of 200 acres, highly 
improved and for sah: or cxehangiri^lcir^gixri Joron^- lasde........

It is a fault of some «••nie Bleue*
George Sloeson has sndt 

self left adrift in regard t 
Jake Schaefer. The lstl

PARIS HAIR WORKS,G.A.SCHRAM,the truthare speaking 
not unfrequentlv the day’s proceedings end 
in drunkenness and fighting and to each 
an extent was this the case at picnics some 

that many timid catholics were

105 YONtiE STREET.
She is dressed with DO REN WEN IPS beautiful 

Water Waves Come and see her. Nothing equal 
ever seen on this Continent. At the same Umeouy 
yourself a fine Water H ave, a Langtry Wave, a 
Bang, a coquette, a Switch, a Wig, a Water Friz 
a Back.Comb A et. WHOLESALE Jt RETAIL.

\
4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stock» — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.______

POhTHI OP IUE PERIOD. !

The Scene# of t;hll<lhoo«l.
From the National Bottler’s Gazette.

With what anguish of miud I remember my child-

Recalied in the light of a knowledge since gained; 
The malarious farm, the wet. fungus grown wild

The chills then contracted that trinee have re
niai ed; . ...

The f-cu h covered du k p nd, the p g:t' c ose Yy it, 
■j he v itl-h vvhe c the suur s'lielling house drainage

I off tie match with theAn American army t tiioer bns been count- 
marshalled for marryi- g a woman who had 
been his mistress. Had he b. trayed and 
then deeerted the woman, we presume his 
conduct would have been quite becoming to 
“an officer and gentleman.'’

This, while seeming hai 
George, is^no more then on 
Sbheefer has his hands ful 
Atlantic game. Affer t 
hare no excuse, butmast 
or forfeit his trophy. 1 
coiting is Sloeson's own h 
ing man who knows r-he i 
of the latest Paris exhih 
Sloeson in his actions, i 
estranged many friends fr 
to be hoped t ist the qui 
up ehoitly. Sioeson io^hi 
little eentleman, but he 
and Instantly any mo
ou« to call bil »np
mould have dropped him 
would have welcomed the 
int i ihe billiard fold. 
Harmony ia wh-t is wi 
clotU — flow York Trot!

time ago
afraid to remain after the beverages were1

uncorked.
We hope and believe that the great body 

of the catholic priesthood and people of 
this province will be with us In trying to 
suppress this destructive and indefensible 
practice and even the priests and religious 
community who hive immediately benefited 
by the illegal sale of intoxicating driuks 
will admit within their own breasts that we 
are right in denouncing a practice injurious 

the priests themselves too often, in- 
j\,.i,US more frequently to their people, 
il égal, and consequently sinful even from 
their own standpoint. Money to prieat# 
an 1 religions commuoities is well enough in 
it. way, bnt surely it is bought too dear 
V hea the price is sin and law-breaking and 
at times accompanied by the deplorable 
crime of

often by the tears and groans of it*

1 PARIS HAIR WORKS, 105 Yonge Street,tv T. P. WORTS.B. STRACHAM IXML

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

The lobster trade in this country, which 
reached in 1879 a value df $817,417, this

Between King and Adelaide, Torqnto.
The dajnpi shaded dwellh g, the fuu1 barnyard nigh 

it—year only shows a vaine ol $696,050 The 
given for the falling off, howevflr. FAIRCLOTH BROS’.

PAINT SHOP
Atlas of Toronto and Suburbse 1 ban nil else was that terrible weV. 

old oaken bucket, the mould crusted
But wor 

And thebucket,
The mo*ê covered bucket that hung in the well.

reasons
are potent ones. The supply is parti by 
exhausted, and the lobsters now obtained

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Bay and sell on Commission lor cash or on martin 
all securities dealt Id on the The originals of this work being now ready for 

inspection, property owners and subscribers who 
wish iheir names inserted are itq *ed to call and 
ver fy their respective properties uwiore publication*

Plans will be oft*view until October 15th at the 
office of CHARLES E.^60AD, Civil Engineer, 62 
Church street, Toronto.

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
pVes, and w 11 show all buildings now existing ar.d 
In course o? erection i . the city and suburbs—ex
tending f om the Scarboro line to the Humbrr river, 
and north to the Thira Concession line.

Numb rs of all registered plane will be given with 
lines as f led.

\ —Jas. Shannon, Leaekdale, writes : For 
many years my wife waa troubled with chi'- 
b aies, and could get no relief until about 
two years sgo,she was then not able to walk, 
and the pain waa so excruciating that she 
could not sleep at night. Your agent 
then on his regular trip, and ahe asked him 
if he could cure her. He told her Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was a sure cure. She 
tried it, and judge of her astonishment, 
when in a few days, the pain was all al- 
la>ed, and the foot restored to its natural 

dition. It is also the beat remedy for 
boros and bruises I ever used.

A man in Georgia has a rooster that 
“strikes the hour.” He crows twelve 
times every night at 12 o’clock, and is 
not to vary a second frdpi7 the correct time.

Bartholomew Tarney df Bath, N.Y.,walk
ed three miles on the 100th anniversary of 
hia birth.

Toronto,Just think of it! Moss on the vessel th*t Hf ed 
The water I drank in the d -\s called to mind 

Ere I knew what professors and scuntistsgiftid 
In the water of wells by analysis A id;

The rotting wood fibre, the oxide of irou,
The algae, ihe frog of unusuil size,

The water—impure as the verses of Byroa —
Are things I remember with te-rs in my eyes.

are diminutive io size DOlt ) REMOVED FROMMontreal, andV The L’Origual Advertiser refers to a resi
dent of that town as a cat braiued,squelched 
politician—bat ered, case hardened and
cheekÿ—a poor lunatical dead-bear, an ini 
pulent, shameless mannikin, a hardened, 
battered little fraud, and other things too 
numerous to mention. The writer of the 
article was evidently annoyed, and the only 
wonder ia that he did not write somethii g 
abusive.

Th^discussion of the bible-in-school ques 
t * » will do -me good at leant, namely, poii t 
oi.t the want of method in our present Sun
day scho 1 If w* had better Sunday
sob uiivnorf m t »od introduced unto them, 
we would hear les* of the agitation to put 
upou the pobl’C sch o*s the work of the 
church ;«nd t ie Sunday school. The letter 
of “Toronto” c-»ntaius a number of valuable 
suggestions. Wo commend it to Dr. I^ainp.

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

i 21 Victoria street to IVoil
Paper Store, 256 Yon ye st.

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting, Glaring 
Calsomlning, Parser Hanging, etc.

-
1

Also execute orders on the
And to tell the sad truth—though I shudder to 

think it—
1 considered that water uncommonly clear;

And often at nron when I went there to drink it,
I enjo^ ed it as much as I now enjoy b**er.

How ardent I seized it with hands trat were grimy!
And quick to the mud cox-ered bottom it lei',

And soon with its nitrates and nitrites, and slimy 
With matter organic, it rose irom the well.

Am l*l«r*ati.B*l «j
of che

Chicago " Board ot Trade
M A great game 

finished in the north I 
game was began shoot t 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. fbJ 
J. B. Manrz, made a 
jrosed the icoriMi «hj 
( Irait. The friend madj 
aid th-n paaerd the d 
another well known pli 
in -ve in continuation. I 
<t' cu nent found its j
where Ur. Bellman, i 
th. London tournament 
f», t the paper oo tj 
J niaioa ii was sent td 
i: «seing through the ti 
p ayera to London an 
rarh addnl a move, it H 
t e chrsa playi-ra of Bool 
mil aa far north as Pain 
ni' nt waa eent back <

In Grain and Prorislona
drunkenness—and followed, /$Ho.Iron’s Bay Stock bought lor cash or on margin 

Dally cable quotations received. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOASPECIAL EXCURSION26 TORONTO STREETvictims.
Christ, when, on earth, whipped the 

xchangers qut of the temple; what Oh! bad I but re< koned, in time to avofd them, » 
The dangers that lurked in that \ estilent draught. 

I’d have test< d tor organic germs and destroyed 
them

With potass permanganate ere I had quaff dd;
I’d have boiled it and afterward

DUCHESS
RtaaLXVrGKB-

COUNTESS

sure THE NEW AND POWERFULmoney t
would he do or say were he on the eaith agrin
t * those who protesting to be his priests
make money from the il leg t) sale <f intoxi
cating liquor, and all iu the name of hia re-

BREAKFAST-S, S. LYDIAN MONARCH “By a thorough knowledge of the natura1 <aw« 
which govern the operations of digestion and itttri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. 
It u by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating -wound us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point. Ws 
may ew-ape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourself as 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly now 
b-hv.d trame. *—Ciàil Service Gazette.

Mti-le hi ni ply Will. t»oil$iit< water or milk. Sold In 
p v k. te and tin» only (4 Ik and lb.) by Urtwefl 
Is. belbtil ttillM -

Or, perchance, 
strained it

Through filters of charcoal and gravel combined. 
Or, after disti ling, condensed and regained it 

In potable form, with its filth left behind.

How little I knew of the dread typhoid fever 
ft hich lurked in the water 1 ventured to drink! 

But since I’ve become a devoted believer
In the teachings ot science, I shudder to think: 

And now, far removed from the scenes I’m describ
ing,

The story for warning to others I tell,
As memory revert* to my y out fill imbibing,

And I gag at the thought of that horrible well, 
And the old oane . bucket, that fungus grown 

bucket,
In fact, the slop bucket that hung in the well.

WILL LEAVE
New York for London—Scene on entering drawing room:

beautiful suite otligion. Saturday, Oct. 6, 1883.Lady visitor—What a 
furniture you have got, and how nicely 
upholstered, it does credit to your house 
both as regards style and finish. Lady of 
hon-e—Yea, I am very well pleased with 
my suite; last week I had occasion to pass 
ihe u In# storing ware rooms of T. F. Cum

in a sermon (.reached last Sun.uy rn ^ & C(| 3,g You8e -tree., I saw this
Bunt ord Dr. Cochrane- spoke in strong su;;a :u thtlr Wi..d,,w, th. price only bevg 
tenu f the Dufferm rifles Sunday parades |75i | «as convinced at ouce Î <• old uot

do lletter elsewhere.

THE TELEPHONE SUDATION.
A limited number of steerage passengers 

will be taken at a Reduced Rale. 
Apply at once to

The claims of tire Bell telephone company 
United States patent BASE BURNER.disputed in ti e

offrie with consoler.file prospect of
of rival companies recently 

. ne Bell Ço. now controls t he tele- 
of the continent by means

success

HATCH & SON SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0.1»
«’a J A j* KS K 1*1*8 A (ii., 11 oiiHjba • | uiilc Llieuniitf,

I* ondon. Kuflfcod.45 Dundas Street. 40 or 50 Yonge Street.pht»U© i'UdDdSM 
of its patents att l wltich had been. so frequent dot tug theoim-c'iot: with the
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